Abstract. Aiming at short endurance mileage for electric vehicle, effected vehicle life because of battery excessive charging and discharging, the control method is put forward making use of super-capacitor to recovery regenerative braking energy, Hafei Saibao electric vehicle is as example, the required energy of front wheel is detected to develop control strategy. On the basis of experimental data, co-simulation is achieved in the vehicle special simulation software, the experimental results show endurance mileage of improved car has increased, and the full load characteristics are optimized.
Introduction
The huge energy consumption and serious pollution of the environment is the inevitable problems in our country, automotive manufacturers relying solely on technological progress of traditional vehicle cannot meet the emission limitation, and must depend on technical innovation and development of electric vehicle, and battery electrical vehicle arises at the historic moment [1] [2] .
Basic parameter matching for vehicle
Parameter matching is on the basis of Hafei Saibao electric vehicle as the original models, the basic parameters of the vehicle are shown in Table 1 The main energy storage system is the CENS lithium battery CBP2450. The 13 section is connected in series to a group [3] [4] , the 2 groups in parallel; the super-capacitor is American MAXWELL BMOD0165.
Model combined with longitudinal dynamics characteristics
According to the running equation of automobile is given by 2 0 s in 2 1 .1 5
Take isolated body from the various parts of the car, and take the driven wheel, the driving wheel and the rest of the car to force analysis [5] .
According to the relationship of the wheel force and needed power as well as the characteristics of the main parts of reverse building the electric vehicle model [6] , as shown in Figure 3 .Vehicle model construction based on the analysis of longitudinal dynamics is shown in Figure 1 . 
The simulation results analysis
Simulation study based on the construction of models and control strategies, figure 4 and figure 5 is a single NEDC conditions of motor power distribution curve and battery SOC change from the initial value of 95%. In this paper, the design of composite energy management system can guarantee the power demand of the vehicle effectively,the actual speed and the working condition of reference velocity error is controlled within 5%,ensure the power output of the vehicle and achieve the expect requires of control strategies.
Conclusion
Taking Hafei Saibao electric vehicle as a research object, this paper is added the super capacitor as energy storage. On the basis of the experimental data, we use the Cruise-MATLAB simulation and determine the reasonable configuration scheme of power system. This method for other forms of composite energy combination analysis of pure electric vehicles provided the effective basis and methods, and also in order to solve electric vehicle energy problems such as limit on-board energy and short endurance mileage.
